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COMING EVENTS.

Thursday, June 1, Opening at the
Lewie and Clark Centennial, Portland.

Weston, Oregon, June I and 3

Eleventh annual pioneers' reunion.
National America Woman Suffrage

association, Portland, June 29, July 5.

American Medical association, Port-

land, July 11-1- 4.

THE LOCAL KNOCKER.

Something seems to be agitating
our envious contemporary down the
street and to such an extent that it
gets ont its little hammer and pro
ceeds to knock therewith. Chafing

no doubt, under the many successes

which the Plaindealer is scoring of

late, and filled with envy, conceit and

bile, our dyspeptic brother continues
to nag and find fault with the Plain- -

dealer, in fact, he has brooded over

the success of his competitor and

perhaps his own waning popularity
and prestige until he has been seized

with a kind of a mental alienation,

aberration or dementa, his latest hal-

lucination being that the Plaindealer's
Late concise and down-to-da- te write-u- p

of Roseburg and Douglas county

was an excerpt of some ancient num-

ber of his patent medicine circular,
which becomes too absurd to be hu-

morous when the mining articles,
building operations, school data, pop-

ulation of the towns and county, etc,
is examined in our late write-u- p

edition. However, we must admit

that in order to secure cuts, compile,

condense and cover the many sub-

jects treated in our late write-u- p edi-

tion and confine it to a single page,
requires the examination and revision
of a great deal of matter, which was

1 necessarily secured from various

sources and revised to date, which re-

quired no little time, labor and ex-

pense. For instance, it was through
the courtesy of the Cottage Grove or
Bohemia Nugget, that the fine cut
and article on the Bohemia mines ap-

peared in the special edition of

our paper, while the Southern Pa-

cific railroad officials also extended
valuable assistance in the same direc-

tion. Excerpts were also taken from

the Douglas county pamphlet, issued

some time ago, and revised for this
edition, as were also a few extracts
from the Oregon Booster, published

at Portland. However, it mu3t be,

and is generally admitted, that the
write-u- p edition of the Plaindealer
was comprehensive, concise, reliable

and timely and will be productive of

much benefit to Roseburg and Doug-

las county.
We had resolved to pay no atten

tion to the silly and selfish bicker-

ings of our envious contemporary,

bat its persistent indulgence in per-

sonalities, insinuations and slurs ren-

dered further forbearance no longer
a virtue, hence this polite "call

down." The Plaindealer has been con-

tent to build up and expand its busi-

ness, influence and popularity entirely
on its ( w i merits, seeking in nowise to
injure or tear down its contemporary,
but on the other hand

with it in every laudible enterprise
and undertaking for the betterment
and upbuilding of Roseburg and

Douglas county, and we have there-

fore naturally expected fair treat-

ment at its hands, which, however,

has not been accorded us. Regard-

less of this fact we do not propose

to knock, even the knockers, but
shall continue to boost Roseburg,

Douglas county and the Twice-a-Wee-k

Plaindealer.
In conclusion we will say that if

Wimberly will consult a local M. D.

he will ascertain that his discomfiture

is not so much due to the success and

enterprise of the Plaindealer as to

the torpid condition of his liver and

the derangement of his digestive or-

gans. Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets would work wonders in

his case, .Don't knock, neighbor,

boost!

Francis J. Heney may be the man

Roosevelt has selected as his sue

cessor in the white house, pertinently

remarks the Grants Pass Herald.

Commenting on the Plaindealer's
statement that it had been cut otf the
lYrtland (yells- -) Journal's exchange

list the Eugene (luard and Ashland

Tribune says:
Perhaps the Plaindealer is in the

same boat with a number of Oregon

papers. The Journal has probably

cut it out from the exchange list be

cause the Plaindealer declined to

boom the Journal through its columns

free of charge. The Journal pos-

sesses a very narrow conception of

journalistic courtesy. Its methods

are of the cheap order. We com-

mend the Plaindealer for refusing to
be a tail to Portland's yellow kite.
Eugene Guard.

The Tribune is another of the
4 country newspapers" whose right to
ordinary newspaper courtesy has

been ignored by the nice-appeari-ng

Oregon Journal. But this paper has

a greater reason to be surprised at
the close-fist- ed policy of the Journal
than either of the other two whose

mild reproof is chronicled above, be

cause it has been running the Jour
nal's advertising matter free of

charge for several weeks past, has

published a special clubbing otfer and

sent in six or eight new subscriptions
for their semi-week- lv within a month.

but all in vain. A second letter ask-

ing for an explanation was answered,

however, for which the editor of the
Tribune is duly grateful, even though
the reply killed the hope he enter-

tained of a renewal of the ordinary

newspaper courtesy from the favored

exchange list.
A letter asking for an explanation

of the extraordinary treatment
brought no reply, but a second letter
received attention, and today the
Tribune is cherishinc a brief note to
the effect that although the paper "is
as good as any in Southern Oregon.

they cannot, etc. It is possible that
advertising amounting to over $i0
that appeared in our columns was

overlooked by the lynx-eye- d staff, or

else was not considered as being

worth the price of the white paper
used in 365 copies of the Journal

For downright shabby treatment of

ts equals, the Oregon Journal is en-

titled to all the money. Ashland

Tribune.

CAN HAVE COUNTY INSPECTOR

Upon the petition of twenty fruit-

growers of a county, the county

court shall appoint a county fruit in-

spector, whose duty it shall be to in-

spect the apple and other fruit or-

chards of the county, and to enforce
the fruit laws, provided that such in-

spector before appointed shall be

recommended to be competent by the
state district commissioner of the
state board of horticulture, lhe in

spector is to be paid by the county

not exceeding $3 a day for actual
time employed. An inspector in an

adjacent county can act where a

county fails to appoint an inspector.
Appeals may be taken from the in-

spector to the district commissioner.

ON ACCOUNT OF LIMITED SPACE.

No 39 of the Roseburg Plaindealer
is an exceptionally good issue, and is

a Douglas county number from be-

ginning to end. The varied resources
of the county are given the attention
they deserved and the articles are
abundantly illustrated. All the little
towns in the kingdom of Douglas re
ceive a share of attention. The only

fault we find is the scant attention
given to Glendale. the largest and

liveliest town between Roseburg and

Grants Pass and the natural gateway
and outlet for such mines as the
Greenback. Martha, Benton, Kramer
an t the Gold Bug. Glendale News.

A message was sent by wire and

wireless telegraph from Washington
City to Nome and a reply received in

less than five minutes. The distance
is about 6000 miles each way, and

the message had to be repeated, or,
in telegraph language, relayed, six

times. It came by wire to Seattle,
from

were to show what
American telegraph lines can do.

river Jordan has long been
considered the most winding river in

the but it is not in the same
class as the White river in Arkansas.
This river flows 1,000 in going
thirty miles as the crow flies.

farmer who does his best, al-

ways does most to lift up his country,
state and roots of

good government are deep down

among the good farmers of the coun-

try.

If trade were restricted to the
things people actually need, we
wouldn't have so many railroads. It's
what people are taught to believe

that they need that makes business.

Within the fifteen the
Senate has by death Hanna,
Quay, Hoar, Bate, Hawley and
of Connecticut, an unusually conspi-

cuous as well as numerous list.

President Roosevelt will touch the
k v in Washington and Vice-Presi-- d

nt Fairbanks will be here to see the
exposition wheels go 'round in re-

sponse to the president's touch. On

t e whole, the arrangement should be

satisfactory to the officials of the ex-

position and the people of Oregon,

for it demonstrates that the presi

dent means it when he that he

feels a keen interest in the Lewis and

Clark fair. Telegram.

Eugene has grown weary of exor

bitant electric light rates and the
council has granted a franchise to
Salem parties to construct and oper-

ate a gas plant in that city. We

therefore take timely opportuni-

ty to warn Brothers Gilstrap, Camp-

bell and Kincaid. to refrain from

blowing out the gas.

Dr. Washington Gladden, at the
Congregational church convention at
Sioux City last week: "Never
again will the Congregational church
accept a gift from Rockefeller, and as

fast as millionaires are found to have
employed illegal methods they well be
put on the black list from which
members no gifts will be accepted."

The Medford Mail has been en
larged from a six to a seven column

eight paged paper. Mail is one
of the best printed and best
country papers in Oregon.

This is the year for most abundant
crops, says a subscriber. Mireiy

is indication that it will

be true.
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PLAINDEALER CONGRATULATED BY

PRESIDENT LEWIS AND CLARK FAIR

and Expsitin uis-ion- ,

Portland, Oregon, May 18, 1905.
Plaindealer accept

congratulations splendid edition May 15th, de-

scribing the Douglas county. This my
opinion valuable advertisement can

any section of Oregon and during
there many editions throughout our

will as interesting this one.
very truly,

JEFFERSON MYERS,
President L. Centennial Commission

LETTER FROM SECRETARY

OREGON DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE

Portland,
Mr. Frank Micelli, Secretary,

Roseburg Commercial Club,
Dear Micelli: morning's brought

couple copies the Roseburg Plaindealer
being comprehensive write-u- p

the advantages resources Douglas County, The
pictures attractive, the local and editorial columns

live wide-awak- e community the Plaindeal-

er from Roseburg should be heard
the United States.

papers ought be your Com-

mercial accompanied personal
postal card, individuals other states
furnished by the citizens of Ro:-eburg- . citizens them-

selves and the merchants Roseburg should forward these
friends, personal possble not,

name the sender written the
exaggerate when that the effective

advertising possibly be done, matter what
st.

Truly
Tom Richardson, Secretary-Treasure- r.

Nan Patterson is to to the
footlights just as everybody thought
she would and a shower gold
will pour the tainted box in

consequence. same morbid, gap-

ing crowd which and

pulled hair in an effort to see the ac
show girl at the bar of justice

and to roll the risque testimony under

their tongues as a delicious morsel,
will now mingle in the crush at the
theatre entrance and vie in the voci-

ferous of parquet and gallerv
Seattle to and by this parading amazwn. With

and to Nome by wireless 8kirts still afoul suspicion's
The message and replies pr0ach this girl will e petted,

sent order

The

world,
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The
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last months
lost

Piatt

says

this

said

The

there every

into office

The
tore

pampered and courted a maudlin
public simply because she is cen
tral figure in a disgraceful and ex

nauseating sensation.

iral

the Lewis and Clark exposition
Illinois and Nebraska will give a mov-

ing show of their historic
buildings and places. The public
seems to take an inexhaustible inter
est in this form entertainment.

California's wizard has
originated a potato grows its
crop above That may be an
improvement: but a device to grow

the potato bug feet underground
would more appreciated.

It may that the knocker serves
purpose in the world's

economy, but it will take a special

revelation to make purpose
Glendale

Buggy for sale, almost Racine
covered buggy style,

quire of Cochran.

DAY

TO BE

Memorial Diy, May :tOth. will ba

observed ie following manner. At

the hour of 10:110 a. m the Ora-

tion wit! be at the Op-- r

House by Rev E. Hicks, pastor oi

the First Bap' ist Church, by
Menioriitl Orders from National
Qrp. At the hour 2:30 p. m

priate exercise will be had on the
Soldier's HoaM irroundH, of

an address by Kev V. C. Reuer, p.tstor
of the M. K Church followed by Ritual-

istic work at Soldier's Cemetery
by Relief Corp. No 10, ai d

salute to the dead by National tiuird
cemeteries where

silent dead will be visited by
their mound" covered with spring

time tl iwers heart onerings tragraul
Fair tribute ours: their memory
shall live forever, their grave-- will he
IOC never: be Memorial sermon
will be preached at hour of 11

o'clock a m. at the First
Church by Rev. J. Townsend, pastor
in ou Sun lay, May 28th
All Comrades, Kz Confederates and
Soldiers of all Wars, School

the General Public are cordially in
vited to atteud exercises of this
Natinoal Day of Memorial.

Berries and

Growers of cherries
other Fmsll fruits now ripening.

edited enrnestlv reoursted brinn a hall
Ion of each they that
thev may be for Dongla- -

County's exhibit the Lewis and Clar
Expo, ilion. and good ssm pies in every
lineot I.eme at Express
Office with name of grower and variety
attached.
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Under the Ban

Agent L. G. Adair of the S. P. baa
strict orders to remain away from the
Register office for a whole week. Yes
terday he came in and aaked the horse
editor why it is that so few railway
trains are struck by lightning. After
scratching his bald spot tiying to hstch
up a solution the b e. gave it up. "BV
cause thebraketnen are
replied Mr. Adair. He was ordered out
of the office with a strict injunction to
take the other side of the street for seven
consecutive days or pending good be
havior. Eugene Register.

Notice.
Sealed bids will be received by R. C

Arnold, road supervisor of road district
N . 12, for the building ol a rock road
between Looking Glass and Roseburg.
Specifications etc. will be furnished
Bids will be opened May 27th, 1905.
Bonds will required ; right reserved
to reject any and all bids.

R. C. Arnold,
Looking Glass. Or

sw ts Ward Off Old Aft.

The most successful way of warding
off the approach of old age is to main
tain a vigorous digestion. This can
done by eating only food suited to your
age and occupation, and when any dis
order of the stomach appears take a dose
of Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
it. If you have a weak stomach or are
troubled with indigestion, yon will find
these Tablets to be just what you need
For aale by A C Maretera A Co.

8ays an exchange : "The man who
will take a newspsper four or five years
without paying for it, then, when a bill
ia sent shove the paper back in the
office and have it marked "refused," ia
not a man at all but a cross between an
Arkansas hog and a skunk.

It is reported that Hon. J. E. Blundell
ia seriously at his home near Riddle.

CIRCUIT COURT

PROCEEDINGS

N. A. Fosteer, who entered a plea of
guilty to the crime of rape committel

pon the person of his own daughter,
was sentenced to serve the remainder of

his life io the state penitentiary. At
torney John Long made a considerable

ngthy plea in Fosteer's behalf stating
that Foster had entered a plea of guilty
with the expectation of receiving the
ightest penslty for his offense, which

was M years imprisonment, ana n
wing to his age, 47 years, and the coi

lition of his health it was doubtful that
be would live that long. Judge Hamil-
ton stated that owing to the def' ndanl
entering a plea of guilty there was no
doubt that the crime was committed by
bim and that the order of the court
would be that he be sentenced to serve
the remainder of bis life in the state
penitentiary.

J. G. Barnes baa, through his attor
ney, J a tsucnanan, succeeded in nsv- -

ing his case continued until the October
term of court in order to have impor
Unt witnesses for the defense present
who are unable to be here at this term
of court. Mr. Buchanan believes that
he will be able to prove by these wit
nesses that the nuggets and revolver be
longing to Graham found in Barnes pos-

session were given him by other parties
tiesides Graham. District Attorney
Brown has no objections to the case be
ing continued, as he claim that by Ue

and next term of court the state s case will

are be much stronger.

be

be

him,

ill

Elixa J Comatock, vs J I. Comstock,
suit for divorce. Decree granted.

8 J Jones, vs Geo H Devers et al, fore-

closure. Judgement 1385 for plaintiff.

Melvina Elliff, vs Frank Plotner et al

partition suit. Order appointing guard- -

F G Stewart and Warren Beatty vs
Lawrence Lyons, action for money
Continued.

Geo E Chamberlain et al, vs Wm Fur
long et al, suit to foreclose mortgage
Continued.

Alfred Wollenberg vs J W Knapp and
S K Svkee. Jury returned a verdict in
favor of defendant.

Peter Sinnott vs James Do! an, action
for recovering personal property. Set
tled and dismissed.

Wm Warner, vs J O Johnson, action
for money. Judgement for plaintiff and
attached property sold.

Klisha Hardman and Mary Hardman
vs John L Nelson' action for money
Dismissed upon motion.

B M Martin vs State of Oregon et al

to quiet title. Decree ordered in accord

anos with the complaint.
Wm P Johnson vs Fvelyn Johnson

suit for divorce. Dismissed on s motion
of plsintiff without predjodice.

Nancv Jane Welker, vs Amelia
Shepard and WmShepard, confirmation
Confirmed judgement for pla nt iff .

J M Handsbrough i JO Johnson Jr
and T E Bledsoe, action for money.
Judgement for $249,22 and ally
fees.

Robert Hilderbrand, a minor,
vs United Artisans, a corpor-

ation, action at law, on mandate su-

preme court. Continued.

DOUGLAS COUNTY

BAR RESOLUTIONS

To the
Judge

Honorable J. W. Hamilton,
of Circuit Court ef

State of Oregon, for Douglas County

We, committee heretofore duly
appointed what hollerii.'
resolutions touching lamentable
death of Honorable Charles B Bel

linger, Judge of United States Court i

for the District Oregon, present anu
move the adoption ol following to- -

wit:

the the

the

the
the

the

the

Whbxkas, Death has removed from i

. . ... , ,,, t, it t

Honorable hoat
ol rortianu, ana

W bursas. He has ably and honorably
discharged the difficult, arduous and ex-

acting duties of Judge of the United
States District Court in and for the

State of Oregon, for more than years
immediately preceding bis death ; and

HSR as Earlier in life he had ably
, ii. 41 1 1 I . I wnm.mtmA ( K.

for you

rounn juaiciai i'iaw c w iu w.

Oregon, and also Clerk the Supreme
Court of the of Oregon ; and

Whsrbas, the present excellent and
complete compilation and annotation of

Oregon's Codes. Statutes and Laws ia

largely the accomplishment of his pains
taking, patient and efficient labors; and

Wbxbsas, For a long time he was

industrious, able and courteous
actively engaged in practice in all the
courts of this state ; and

Wuibsas, His manner was nlways

polite, bis behavior obliging and consid-

erate of both the rights and feelings of

his associates and companions, and his

conduct always faithful to his clients,
fair and square toward all litigants in

the courts over which he presided, and
his treatment of attorneya trying cases

in bis court always marked with coui
tasy forbearance and patience ;

Therefore, be it resolved by the Bench

Bar and the State of Oregon in and for

Douglas County that we sincerely mourn

the loss of the service and companion-

ship of Honorable Charles B. Bellinger.
Rksolvbd, That his in its unblem-

ished integrity, in its upright bearing,
both in public and private relations, snd
in its strict fidelity aud great ability
most of emulation by all and
particularly by the younger members
of bis

Rmoltid That these resolutions be
spread upon the Journal of this court,
and that a duly certified copy thereof be

prepared by the clerk of this court snd
forwarded to the bereaved relatives of

the deceased aa an expression of our es-

teem, and of our sympathy for in

their sorrow.
Respectfully submitted,

J. C. Fdllbbtom
P. Cobhow

F. W. Bassos
Committee.

The gasoline motor car to run on the

Southern Pacific line Portland

snd Forest Grove has arrived, and will

soon be ready for its regular trips.

WE MAKE OUR MONEY ON JUNK

That's the reason why we can sell New and First-cla- ss

Furniture CHEAPER than the store that depends on

on Furniture alone for profit. Our whole stock of

Stoves, Ranges, Hardware, Furniture and House-

hold Goods has been marked in plain figures

CALL AND EXAMINE THE GOODS AND GET THE PACES

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

ROSEBlRGRNiTURE CO?

The of the
nearer the top.

THE NEW STORE
IN THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSON AND CASS STREETS

bottom berry
getting

box keep

More davs of warm sun and the
piore waists are in evidence agaiu.

Japan is sending her gold to the
United States and her lead to Russia.

The fellow who keeps his troubles to
himself has learned the secret of

popularity.

Musings

Some one aski whether success is

most due to luck, p'uck or brains. The

answer ia easy all three.

The alleged "Frenchman"' who says
that American women do not know how

to walk ia surely an imposter.

Russian grand dukes will not be over-

burdened in the future with replies to
their want ads for coachmen.

Yon mar do some close guessing, but
you can't swear to a man's
nolitics bv the button he wears.

There is a man in Idaho whose beard
is over eight feet long and is still grow-

ing. Other occupations, if any, not
stated.

A girl named Bedelia baa been msking
trouble in Sacramento, California. A j

song by that name has made trouble in
a great many places.

One of Rockefeller's college profea

son says women are not. good ma the- - i

matidana. Yet be will have to admit
that women's figures are generally
considered superior to those of college

professors.
Breathes there a van with son! so

dead. h never to himself has amid,

"I'll pay before I go to bed, the debt 1

owe the printer "' There are some, we

know full well, who never such a taJe

can tell ; but they, we fear will go to -
i well, the place where there's winter.

The celebrated soprano was in the
middle of her tolo when little Freddie
said to his mother, referring to the con-

ductor of the orchestra: "Why does

that msn hit at that woman with his
stick?" He's hitting at her," re-

plied his mother "Keep quiet." "Well
to draft and present suitable then, is she for?'

ol

State

them

The Norpereil says poultry in
Drain and lnity wou pay- - Correct,

Fetter. We have toid the
of Oakland to raise more poultry

several times, but Moses said, "They
would not believe me; neither barken
an to my voice." Therefore, what are

this Hie onariee muger, do ltOakLnd

ten

W

profession.

not

vu d

as

n. Owl.

The Cottage Grove Leader gets the
following off on a former Albany young
man. Tom the baker, saw a
country boy hitching a very poor horse
to a post and concluded to have a little
joke at the boys expense. Accosting

him said :" Hello! Jackey I y. a

have the frame of your horse op, when

to numb him. Ja.keyare goingand the .duties of Circuit Judge in
i i

of

an
lawyer

,

life

is

worthy

O.

between

always

no

raising

people

Parker,

be see

plie I : "Well, I dunno. guess probably
I'll leave in: as they left you, consider
ably unfinished, maybe I'll give bim
some brains, though."

If yon toot ;our little tooter and then
lay aside your horn, there's not a soul ia
ten short days will know that you weie
born. The man who gathers pumpkii:a
is the msn who ploas all day , and tl e

man who keeps a humping is the man
who makes it pay. The man who ad-

vertises with a short snd cudden jerk is

the man who blumes the editor
it didu' work. The man who gets the
bus nee" has a long and steady pull and
keeps his local paper Irom yer to y. ar
quite full. He plans his advertisement
in a thoughtful, honest way and keeps
forever at it until he makes it pay. He
has faith in all the future, can with
stsnd a bankrupt slunk, snd like a man
of Scripture, has his business on a roik

Ex.

DOUGLAS COUNTY
IS THE PLACE TO INVEST YOUR MONEY

Deeded Land can be purchased at

prices that will make money for you.

I ItMve land for sale. Timber and

Farm land in tracts of from 10 acr

to 6O00 acres at prices ranging from

$3.00 to $20.00 per acre.

RANGES
If in need of a Range, buy one our celebrated Toledo
Ranges. We guarantee ever- - range sold, and if it .

does not give entire satisfaction, it costs you nothing.

An elegant line of Furniture, carpets and rugs in

stock all the time, also Wall Paper, Window Glass.

B. W.STRONG
THE F U

ROSEBURG

R N I T U R E

OREGON

FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES

A complete stock of all the best brands and grades
of staple and fancy Groceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have removed the tariff.

All kinds of early vegetables and fruits kept con-

stantly on hand. Highest market price paid
for all kinds of farm produce.

KRUSE & fiEWLAMD
UP-TO-DA- TE GROCERS

B RO OMS
Merchants reserve your orders for

the ROSEBURG BROOM FAC-

TORY which will be

and ready to fill orders early in

March.

M A

AU Brooms a grade higher than

the ordinary custom made broom.

Prices in competition with

Coast Jobbers.

R. S. BARKER,

LACE

CURTAINS

LAUN DRIED

Is now to handle all kinds

WORK and

faction.

e
e
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e
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ROSEBURG,
OREGON.

THE ROSEBURG STEAM

LAUNDRY
prepared

LAUNDRY guarantees

tfl

RAG AMD IrtGRAIM CARPETS
WADE TO LOOK LIKE MEvy

- --

getting ready to paint 1

SEE ME BEFORE BUY INC I You want the beat, no doubt, and that's iiut what I
l Carter's Strictly Pure Whit Lead.

J kakimo Pure Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil and

F. G. STEWART th

201 ZJmi HOm BEARD & CULVER!


